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I.
SUMMARY

A survey of nine salts of the complex ions

cis and trans A-tris t (-) -propylenecl,iaminel cobaf t (III)

has been undertaken using single-crystaJ- and. X-ray

powder data. It j.s found to be impossible to

directly prove the existence of the trans isomer by

X-ray structure analysis because of dísorder. The

compounds studied were prepared frorn the bromide

derivatives of cis- and. trans A- [Co{ (-)-pn} g] 3+arrd

fall into two classes with regard to disorder of the

complex ions.

In the first class, typified. by the dithionate antl

tris (malonato) -chromate(IfI) sa1ts, the two geometric

isomers are indistinguishable sínce the cations are

disordered giving rise to an average Ds syrnrnetry.

In the second class, typified by the bromide salt'

the cis isomer has an ordered structure with C3

symmetry. In this case the lattice does not have

the space to accomodate the disorderecl cation or the

trans isomer. The tranl isomer thus does not'

crystallise but forms an amorphous gIass.

A conformational analysis of isomers of the compl.ex

systems lco{-en/ (- ) pn} g I 3+ and tco{ (+) -pn} s I 3+ has

been carried out using an energy-minimization

./ i -.\.

.,.r' i.:.tli i..i., ,
.r"l.-i ,''- ' -, tr
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technique. The most stable conformations adopted

by the metal-chelate rings present in isomers of

these complexes are those which have the lowest

strain energy. An evaluation of the strain energy

of an isomer is mad.e considering energies arising

from nonbond.ed interactions between atoms, torsio¡al

interactj-ons about bonds within the metal-ligand

ring, bond length and bond angle distortion

interactions.

Energies obtained for different isomers are compared

with those of an experimental conformational

analysis a's'6 of these complexes, some original

calculations2 3 as applied to these particular

complexes, in which the energies of isomers were

calculated using only nonbonded interactions,

and those of a related energy minímization procedure.3s'4otr1
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ABBREV]ATIONS

Abbreviation

en

pn

Me

ox

mal

edda

FuIl Name

ethylenediamine

propylenediamine

methyl

oxalate

malonate

ethylenediamine-
NN' diacetate
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PART T

STRUCTURAL DTSORDER IN THE GEOMETRIC ISOì4ERS OF

A-TRIS{ ( - ) PROPYLENEDTAMINE } COBALT ( TII ) SALTS.

1:1 INTRODUCTïON

The synthesis of a cobalt (fff¡ complex containing

three molecules of the bidentate chelate propylenediamine

\^ras first carríed out by Pfeiffer and. Grassmanl using

the racemic form of the ligand. Later, the same ion

\isas isolated as the bromide derivatives D[Co(d-pn) g]Br 32H2O2

and L [co (.q,-pn) s ]Br g.2Hzo3 using resofved

propylenediamine. The meLhod of synthesis involved

aerial oxidation of a mixture of a cobalt(II) salt and

the optically pure diamine in the presence of charcoal

and hydrochloric acid.

Dwyer and co-workers4'5'6 repeated this synthesis

and isolated the tco{ (-)-pn} r13* ion as chloricle or

iodide derivatives. Using the techniques of

fractional crystallisationa and paper chromatographys,

^ 
and A isomersT of the cation have been separated

quantitatively. By equilibrating a solution of the

complex using charcoal and separating the two

diastereoisomers, Dwyer and co-workers obtained a

vafue of 14.6 as the equilibrium constant for the

system. represented by:
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A [co{ (-) -pn}, ]'* ¿ r\ tco{ (-)-pn},l t* 
.

The A form of the ion is the most abundant of the

two isomers and for it, as well as for the A isomer,

two geometric isomers are possible-

The geometric isomerism arises because of the

different orientatj-ons possible for the three

dissymmetric (-)pn ligands. The three methyl groups

of the ligands may have ej-ther a cis or a traqe

orientation relative to one another as is shown

diagrammatically in Figure I. For the cis isomer,

the three methyl groups are positioned on the same

side of the complex ion, giving it C3 symmetry.

The trans isomer is obtained by rotation of one Pn

ligand of the cis isomer about its "pseu'do" C2 axis '

This results in the methyl group of the tigand being

on the opposite side of the complex ion to the other

two methyl groups. The trans cation now has no

overall symmetry and only approxj-mate three fold

symmetry. There are three possible \^iays of forming

the trans_ isomer (by rotation of any one of the three

pn ligands) and thus the expected ratio of cis: trans

isomer is 1:3 (if prepared under equilibrium conditions)'
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The two geometric isomers stilI have the same

configuration about the central metal ion and

asymmetric C atom and the same conformation of

the

the

theligand. They differ from one another only in

positioning of the methyl groups relative to

another.

one

In their preparation and separation of these

complexes, Dwyer et. al. a found. no indication of

the existence of both cis and -81Ð isomers even

though they carried out repeated fractionation

of the stable 
^ 

isomer. Also, a crystal structure

analysis by Iwasaki and SaitoB of the compound

r, [co{ (-) -pn} s ]Br3 prepared by a dif ferent method

indicated the existence of the cis isomer onIy.

Despite this, the peculiar behaviour of the pn

ligand in giving rise to geometrical isomerism in

metal complexes has been observecl on several

occasions. In Werners studys of cis ICo (en) (pn) (N'02 ) ,f+ ,

he found that for a given absolute configuration

about the metal ion (A or A) and using optically

pure pn { (+) or (-) } ' two distinct crystal forms

could be obtained. These two isomeric compounds

have ídentical rotations of plane polarised 1i9ht

but differ in that one form crystallises as
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needles while the other is prì-smatic. structures

corre$ponding to the tw<¡ isomers, which differ

only in tire relative position of the methyl groups

attached to the pn ligand, are shown in Figure II'

L"ggt o has separated geometric isomers of

the complex anion ICo (edda) (-) -pt ] + (edda

ethylenediamine-l{N' -diacetate) which differ only

in the way in which the (-) pn ligand j-s attached

to the metal ion. Using ion exchange chromatographic

methods he separated and identified four bands

corresponding to four geometric isomers (with

respect to the orientation of the rnethyl' groups

of the pn ligands) of cis [Co (edda) (-) -pn]+'

structures corresponding to two of the four possible

isomers are shown in Figure III. Two isomers of

this type were separated in the same manner for

trans ICo (edda) (-)Ptt]+.

Gollogly and Hawl<ins I r have presented

chromatographic evidence which índicates the

existence of the two isomers of lrans-tCo{ (-) -pn} rCI z l+

differing only in the positions of the pn methyl

groups with respect to one another' AIso, the

crystal structure analysis and absolute configuration

(+) c-i-s tco{ (-) -Pn} z (N0 ,) ,L+ t'determination of

shows this ion to have the methYl grouPs of the
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pn ligands in positj-c¡ns trans to one another.

The above examples refer: to the possibility

of geometrical isomerism due to the unsymmetrical

nature of the ligand, PD. Hovrever, geometrical

isomers have been observed for other octahedral'

tris-chelate metal complexes containing unsymmetrical

bidentate ligands. Fay and PiperI3tIq have separated

cis-trans geometric isomers for several tris-chelate

complexes of the tyPe:-

tM(!fac), l3+{M=co,cr, Rh ; tfac=f ,1,1-trifluoro-2, 4,-

pentandioneÌ. Geometrical isomerism in this case has

been established by p::oton and fluorine N.M,R-

spectroscopy and X-ray powder photographs.

AIl these observations show that it' is possible

for geometric isomers of the AlCo{(-)-pn}rl'+ ion

to exist even though both the experimental

preparationsar6 and crystal structure analysisB

failed to give any indication for the existence

of the trans isomer.
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Iz2 MacDermott' s Preparations"

T.E. MacDermottr s has prepared bromide and

dithionate derivatives of the A ICo{ (-) -pn}, ] t+

ion and claims 1--o have separatecl both c-is- and trans

isomers of these compounds. The bromides were

prepared from the chlorides, Ä[Coi(-)-pn]:lCl¡ which

had first been synthesj-zec1 and separated into

^ 
and A isomers using the ¡nethods of D\¡/yer et. aI. a's.

MacDermott then treated a concenLrated aqueous

solution of the chromatograrphically pure A isomer

with excess concentrated hydrochrloric acid to

precipitate the orange coloured À [Co{ (-) -pn} g]Br:

in a quantitative manner.

Two solid phases appeared on slow, careful

crystall_isation of the bromide from aqueous solution;

large need.Ies (2Bz) of anhydrous A [Co{ (-) -pn} s ] Br s

were first formed followed by an amorphous gJ-ass

(722) of composition A ICo{ (-) -pn} s ] Br 3.2H2o- The

crystalline phase corresponds to the sample used

in the X-ray structure analysis I while the amorphous

phase, MacDermott concludedrcontained only the trans

isomer. The respective yields of the two isomers

corresponded well with the ratio of 1:3 which is
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predicted from the statistical distribution of the

cis : trans_ isomers. The two compounds were

distinguished by their crystal forms and differences

in their ínfra-red spectra and X-ray powder patterns.

The infra-red spectra sholed onl.y slight varíations

while the X-ray powder patterns were markedly

different. The powder pattern for the cI; isomer

was sharp and clear showing distinct lines and is

ín good agreement with the pattern calculatedl 6

from the single crystal data of Saito. s A blurred

image with some indicaLion of two broad lines

appeared in the pattern for the trans isomer.

MacDermott converted both the cis and trans b::omide

derivatives to the correspondj-ng dithionate compouncls

by mixing hotrconcentrated solutions of the bromide

and sodium dithionate. On cooling the mixture,

idei:t--cal crystals wíth composition'

A tco{ (-) -pn} g I z ISzOo ] g.3II2O were obtained. These

two compounds \^Iere distinguished only by their

infra-red spectra, which shorved an even greater

similarity than do the bromide compounds, and their

X-ray powder patterns. The X-ray powder patLerns

of both cis and trans dithionates showed many distinct

1ines.
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A single crystal X-ray structure analysis

of the compound A- [Co{ (-) -pn} e ]zlS zoe I s ' 3Hzo

v/as planned in an attempt to confirm unambiguously the

formation and, separation of the cis and Frans isomers.
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1 : 3 X-RAY STRUCTURT\L INVESTIGATIONS

Crystals of the bromide and dithionate derivatives

of A tco{ (-)-pn} r I '+ rrere kindly provided by

crystal X-ray photograPhsDr. MacDermott. Single

of both cis and trans dithionate compounds were taken

using both Weissenburg and Precession cameras. The

crystals, needle-like in appearance were first mounted

on glass fibres in a direction along the needle axis.

Photographs were taken of the hko, okl and ikl

reciprocal levels. The photographs obtainecl were

identical, both in the relative positions of spots

and thei-r intensities. The unit cell data obtained

is recorded on Table I. The size of the unit-cell

\^tas found to be rather large (length of C axis =

48. fBÅ) , in fact- too large to permit a ready structure

analysis. The photographs also showed heavy streaking

between reflections in the [001] dírection: The

results obtained were rather disturbing since the

object of this single-crystal structure ana.lysis

had been to obtain evidence for the existence of

the trans isomer. It was apparent that the díthionate

salt was quite unsuitable for this as it dicl not

distinguish between the cis and trans isomers.
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Accordinglyr a survey was undertaken to find a more

suitable derivative for use in a structure analysis

determination of the tranl isomer.

A number of derivatives of kroth the cig and

trans-A ICo{ (-) -.pn} , ] '* cation with several different

anions hrere prepared using samples of the respective

bromides. The compounCs prepared feI1 into two

different categories. They rvere either simj-1ar to

the bromide derivatives (i.e. the cis j-somer forming

a crystalline phase while the trans, isomer formed

an amorphous glassy phase) or the dithionate derj-vatives

(i.e. both cis ancl tEgry- isomers forming crystalline

products) .

Sulphate and phosphate salts of both cis and trans

isomers behaved in a similar manner t-o the bromide salts.

The X-ray powder patt-ern of the cis salt showed many

distinct lines while that of the trans salt gave no

lines at all. X-ray rtdrr spacings for the cis

bromide and sulphate derivatives are shown on Table II.

Derivatives of both cis and trans-À- tco{ (-) -pn}, I t*

with the following ions were similar to the dithionates:-

tris (oxalato)meÈa1lates (metal=Al rCrrCo)'

tris (malonato) chromate, cobaltinitrite, tetraphenylborate

and thiosulphate.
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TAI}I,E 1.

STNGLE-CRYSTAL DATA FOR A- lCo (-)-pnÌ.13* sALTS.Í
L

Space
Group

Crystal
Glass

a (Â)
o

c (A)

o^
U(A")

R6a

11.08

B. 59

913

1. 91

2

1.90

520.6

Szoe'

P4,22

9.69

48.18

4s23

1.63

4

L. 64

1115. 1

Tetragona.l

Szos'

P4,22

9 "39

43.65

3849

1. s9

4

1.60

9L7.7

Anion BrS (+) segCr(mal) g*

R32

Hexagonal

T6.12

10. 07

2265

I.52

3

1. 53

693.6

Dm

z

Dc

u

5 From reference 8.

t From reference L7.

Formulae of the salts are:-

A- lco{ (-)-pn} s]Br¡ ; À- [Co{ (-)-pn}:] (+) s eg [Cr(mal) g].3FIzo

A-[co{ (-)-pn}:] z ISzos ] r.4H2Ot A- [Co{ (-)-pn}s] z ISzOa] e.HzO

The number of water rnolecules in the last two salts have

been declucecl by best fit of Dm and Dc.
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TABI,E II.

x-RÀY rtdrr SPACTNGS I'oR 
^ 

tco{ (-) pn},I '* SALTS.

cis-A- [Co{ (-)pn} ¡ ] Bra

trans-A- [Co{ (-) pn} : ] Brs

cis A- tco{ (-)pn}:J
sulphate *

cis and trans *
Ã=Tco11-fþnTil Ico(Noz) e ]

cis and trans
Ã=Tcol 1-)-pn)ãl IBPh 4 ]3

cis and trans
Ã=-rco11-)-pnìãl

lA1 (oxalate) gl

9. 61(b) , 3. 8s (b) , 3. 44 (b) .

5.45(m), 4.88(s) ' 4.06(s), 3.66(m),
3.19(m-w), 2.71 (m) , 2.63(v¡).

9.66(s)
s.9B(w)
z. 65 (w)
2.27 (m)
r.B5(w)

5. 39 (m)
2. B0 (m)

5.02(s),
z. 45 (m) ,

¿. 37 (m)
3.37 (s)
2.48 (w)
2.00(w)

4.71(s),
I. 85 (s) ,

4.29 (w
2.98(s
2.40 (w
1. B9 (m

-" .22 (m) ,
1.77 (s) .

,,

r

4.73
3 .69
2.56
2.10
1.56

(w) ,
(s) 

'(w) ,
(m) ,
(m) .

),
),
),
)'

,

4.30(s), 3.52(m), S.07(m), 1.84(s),
t.76 (s) .

5.lB (s) ,
3. 89 (m) ,
2. 75 (m) ,
2. 3I (m) ,

4.7 4 (s)
3.64 (w)
2 .62 (w)
2.12 (w)

4. 31 (w
3.37(s
2.52 (w
2.06 (w

¿. 1-l (m
3. t4 (w

),
),
),
).

I
2.38 (s

* Strongest lines only;

b = broad;

m = meclium intensity

s = strong intensity

w = weak intensity
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The tris (oxalato)metallates, cobaltinitrite and

tetraphenylborate derivatives were isolated as either

water-insolubte microcrystals or small needles and were

unsuitable for single-crystal work' X-ray powcler

photographs have been obtained for these derivatives and

the results, in the form of rrdtr spacings' are shown on

Table II. The powder photographs were identical for

both cis and tr?l-Is isomers of each of these derivatives'

The tris (malonato) chromate and thiosulphate derivatives

formed small crystals suitak¡le for use in a sj-ngle-crystal

structure analYsis.

Preliminaryphotographsforbothisomersofeachof

the d.erivatives were identical. As for the dithionate

derivatives, the unit-cell sizes for the thiosulphate

salts were too large to permit a ready structure analysis

and the photographs once again showed heavy streaking

between reflections.

An X-ray structure analysis of the 'tris (malonato) chromate

derivative of transtCo{ (-)-pn}rl3+ with the formula;

(-) tco{ (-) -pn} ¡ I (+) 589 [Cr (malonate) : ] .3HzO has been

determined by Butler and Snow. l 7 Unit-ce1l data for

each of these derivatives is recorded on Table I. The

X-ray patterns (single-crystal) obtained for both these
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derivatives gave identical resull-s for both geometric

isomers. Thus' none of these prepared derivatives

are able tc distinguj-sh between the two isomers in

terms of a full crystal structure analysis.
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(a) Disorder: in

20.

DTSCUSSION OF RESULTS

Sa1ts Containinq the A- [Co1 1-¡ -p.t] rJ'* ron.

The reason for this failure to d.istinguish

between the cis and trans isomers and hence to obtain

crystal structura-l evidence for the exist-ence of t-he

trans isomer became apparent when the results of the

structure analysis of 'the tris (malonato) chromate

derivative mentioned above were examined. t 7

The X-ray structure analysis showed the cobalt cation

to resicle on a crysta.l site of 32 (Dg) symmetry. The

c:Þ cation (symmetry 3 (Cs) - see Figure I. ) and the

trans cation (approximate 3-fold symmetry and no

overall symmetry see Figure I. ) become equivalent

when statistically disordered in the crystal on these

32 symmetry sites. The very similar nature of the

X-ray patterns for both isomers arises because of

this dísorder.

In the case of the dithionate and thiosulphate

compounds, the space group (P4,22) does not require

disorder by space group considerations as in the

above case. Disorder is still possible horvever, if

the larger volume of the disordered cation is permitted

by crystal packing effects.
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In the case of the trans. cation in the compounds

which form an amorphous glass, (the bromide, sulphate

and. phosphate derivatives), it appears that the lrÐq
cation can interfere with the crystal packing givinq

rise to a structure which only grossly resembles that

of the gis crystalline compounds. Evidence of this

resemblance is provided by the powder photographs of

the two geometríc isomers of the bromide salts (see

Table II). The pattern for the lrans isomer reveals

only diffuse ind.ications of two broad lines which

correspond in position to t-he two most intense lines

in the pattern of the cis isomer. MacDermott suggesLsl5

that the appearance of these lines may be due to a

slight contamination of the trans ísomer with some of

the cis isomer.

(b) Re- Investiqation of X-lîav CrYstal Structure of

cis-A- tCo{ (- ) -pn} c lBr:.

In order to deduce whether or not the above

mentioned interference takes place, the structure of

cis À-tCo{ (-)-pn}alBr3 has been re-examined usíng

the published X-ray single-crystal inte¡sity data.8

I
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Computer progranmes used in this structure refinement

are those of the CRYST. system which has been

described previously. I I

A Fourier map based on the published coordinates

does not show any evidence of disorder at all ' no

electron density being found at Lhe position

corresponding to that predicted for the methyl group

of one pn Ii-gand in the tralg position. A cycle of

fuII matrix least-squares refinement was undertaken

with half methyl carbon atoms (occupancy factor 0.5)

at each of the six possible sites (attached to each

of the six carbon atoms of the three pn ligands).

During this ful1 matrix refinerrrent the overall R-factor

dropped. from the originally reported value of O. lOO I

to 0.077. The occupancy factor at the original ("i_q)

methyl site increased from 0.5 to converge at 1.07

rvhile that at the potentially disordered (tfans)

site converged at 0.06. This means that methyl groups

are present onJ-y at cis sites of the pn ligand in

the complex ion.

The refinement once again gives no indication

of any disorder in the cis crystal. Furthermore'

a methyl group substituted in the disordered (trans
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position makes three close contacts to N and C atoms

of other nearby contplex ions in the range 2-5 to 3.0 Å.

Since Van der Waals' radii datare suggest that the

lower limit for these values is 3.2 to 3.4 å, it is

physicatly impossíbte for the trans complex cation to

exist in the lat'tice of the cis cation.

Neither the trans complex ion nor the disordered cis

or trans complex ions are able to crystallize in

the lattice of the cis comPlex ion.

(c) Conclusions

Unfortunately, neither the original compounds

of MacDermott nor any of the derivatives which have

been prepared from them are able to provide direct

evidence (via a full X-ray crystal-structure analysis)

for the existence of the tr-ans isomer of

A- [Co{ (-) -pn} r] 't some of the trans isomers of these

derivatives have been isolated as non-crystalline '
amorphous, glassy products unsuitable for single-crystal

work. Those which do form as crystalline products

are indistinguishable from their corresponding cis

isomer due to disorder of the complex cations in the

crystal lattice. A separatíon of the two j-somers

has been reported recently (see reference 73 of the
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revie\^/ by Buckingham and Sargeson 3 0 ) . The

separation \^/as achieved by the use of elaborate

chromatographic methods.

rt is concluded2 0 that it is unlj-kely that an

ordered trans - isomer structure will be found' the

combination of a high pseudo-symmetry C3 with no

overall symmetry gives rise to the possibility of

entropy .gain by disorder of the cation alone or by

irregular packing of the whole structure (resulting

in the formation of the amorphous glass). This

conclusion is reinforced by the calculations of the

least strain energy of both cis and gins geometr.ic

isomers using the energy minimization technique set

out in Part II. of this thesis. The results (see

Section 225) show that there is velîy little difference

in total strain energy between cis and trans

A-[Co{ (-)-pn}r]'+ and thus little difference in their

stabilities.
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1: 5 EXPERIMENTAI PROCEDURES

The following salts were prepared using

analytically pure cis A ICo{ (- ) -pn} g ] Br, and trans

A [Co{ (- ) -pn} s ] Br z .2[zo. The scale of the preparations

\^ras too srnall for analysis. The cis - salts were

prepared in a similar manner to the tra.ns salts.

Sulphate Salts.

The bromides were passed down an anion exchange

resin (Deacidite FF) in the sulphate form and eluted

with distilled water. The el-uant was tested for

bromide ion and the complex sulphate crystallised by

evaporation over calcium chloride.

Cís salt; large hexagonal plates and some needle

crystals.

Trans salt; glassy material, the powder pattern shows

no distinct 1ines.

Pho ate Sal-ts.

The bromides were converted into the phosphates

with silver phosphate following the method of Chang

et. al. 2 I

Cis salt; Iarge needles.

glassy material; the powder pattern showsTrans salt;

no distinct lines.



Silver phosphate was

an<l Jones. 2 Io
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prepared by the method of Baxter

Salts of the Complex Anions

IM(oxalate) ,] 3+ , M=AI,Cr,Co.

/\ solution of the bromide salt (0.5tnq 
" /0.5mI.)

v/as layered on a solution of Ks [ùl(oxalate) a] of

equal concentration. Crystals grew at the solution

interface (interfacial growth). Both cis and trans -

isomers of all anions formed insoluble microcrystalline

derivatives.

Tris(malonato) Chromate (III) Salts.

The same method as employed for the oxalato

anions was used. Both cis and trans - isomers gave

long needle crystals. Ke ICr (malonate) a] .3IlzO was

prepared by the method of Chang.22

Cobattinitrite, Tetraphenylborate and Thiosulphate

Salts.

These salts were prepared by inLerfacial growth

using the reagents Na3 [Co (UOz) o], NaBPha and NazSzOa

respectively. The cie and trang - isomers of the

first two éalts gave mi.crocrystals.
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Cis-thiosulphate salt; small-

Trans-t.hiosulphate salt ; large

wereThe X-ray powder patterns

set of salts.

X-ray Powder Pattern

needles.

tabular crystals.

identical for each

and Sinqle Crystal Data.

X-ray Powder Patterns were recorded using a

Nonius general-purpose camera

with Co-K< radiation filtered

The films were uncalib::ated.

(radius = 28.65mm)

through an iron foil.

Weissenburg and Precession cameras \^lere used to

obtain single-crystal. data.

Mo-Ko<,Zr fílter ÀMo-K¿(=O.7107Å or

Cu-Ko<,Ni filter ÀCu-Kd=l- .542Å,.

Computer programs of the CRYST. system described

previouslyt s were run on the CDC 6400 computer at the

University of Adelaide.
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PART TI.
CONFORMI\TIONAL ANALYSIS OF COBALT(IU) COMPLEXES OF

ETHYLENEDIAMINE AND PROPLYENEDTAMINE USING AN ENERGY

MINIMI ZATION TECFINIQUE

2.I Introduction

The stereochemistry of inorganic coord.ination

compounds has interested chemists greatly over recent

years. In particular, the sl-ereochemistry of chelate

ring systems formed when a multidentate ligancl

coordinates with a metal atom has been the subject

of a consj-derable amount of research. Metal complexes

containing these li.gands (such as ethylenediamine

which forms a 5-membered metal-chelate ring) are able

to a.dopt different conformations. These are different
(non superimposabl-e) spatial arrangernents of the

atoms constituting the ring. The conformers are

energetically equivalent in the isolated state (when

a single metal-ligand ring is considered) but in

a complex containing more than one of these rings

eg. [Co(en) ,]'*, energy differences arise since

there are several arrangements possible for the complex

íon corresponding to the different conformations which

each ring may have.
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A conformational analysis of this type of system

considers the factors giving rise to the energy

differe¡rces between possible conformers and aims to

find out which of the conformers ex.is't and the extent

to rvh-ich they do. It. also takes into account the

absolute configuration about tkle central metal ion.

Much of the research done has been concerned wi-th

Co (ITI) complexes containing en and pn ligands and

it is these complexes which are of particular interest

irr this thesis. Dwyer, Sargeson ancl co-workers4rs'6

have carried out quantitative preparations of these

complexes and separated the various isomers. Corey

and Bailar23 on the other hand, have made theoretical

calculations on the Co-en and Co-pn ri-ngs present

in these complexes. Both these methods have aided

in the determi-nation of the affect the different

conformations have on the stabilities of the various

isomers.

originally it was Mathieu2 a who pioneered work

of this type when he used London dispersion forces

in an approximate calculations of the relative

energies for various possible isomers of ICo(pn) z (NOr) rl+ .

Recent developments in the conformational analysis
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of organic molecules has led to a rnore rigorolts

approach to the calculation of the energy differences

between conformers. Techniques of minimization of

the potential energy of conformations have been used

with great efficiency in botir orgarric and polymer

molecule < .2 5t2 612 7 one of these procedures has recently

been applied successfully to several inorganic

multidentate metal complexes. The procedure considers

the energies due to a large number of interactions

within the complex ion and results in an equil-iirrium

energy and geometry being obtained by minimization

of the straj-n energy of the complex.

This thesis presents the results of the

application of Boyds' minimization procedure2s (with

some modification by M. R. Snow) to the fundamental

chelate ring systems considered by Corey and Bailar2 3

and to the [co (en,/en) ] 3* and tco{ (t)pn} r 1 
t* systems

prepared by Dwyer et. aI.4,s'6 Such a study allows

a comparison of the usefulness of each of the techniques

in calculating energy differences betr,veen conformers

and thus the determination of the most stable conformer.

A comparison between the e><perimental and calculated

measures of stereospecificity on isomers of the same

compound is thus enabled and such results are rare.
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222 Confornatj-ons of lletaI Chelate Rings

(a) Co-ethylened-iamine chelate ring

X-ray structural evj-dence sho',ving the staggered

or pu.ckered nature of the Co-en ring in the [Co (en) g ] 3+

cation has beeu provicl.ed by Saito et-al. -in their

determination of ttre crystal structures of

(+)2l.Co(en) alcl3.NaCl" 6H2o3 r, (+) tco (en) sltsrs .\Hrot'

and more recently (+) tCo (en) ¡ I Cl: . Hro. 3 '

The latter structure provicles the mosl¿ accurate

detailed geometry of the compl-ex íon. These results,

together with I.R. and N.M.R. spectral results which

have also been carriecl out help confirm the concept

first put forward by Thielacker in 1937.36 He

used molecular models of the square planar IPt(en)z]*z

cation to show that for metal-chelate ring complexes '

the rings themselves were likely to be twisted

or puckered. The hyclrogen atoms attached to the

ring forming atoms are almost completely staggered

(see Figure IV) and have a non-eclipsed axial or

equatorial character (similar to the hydrogen atoms

of the S-membered organic ring compound cyclopentane).

Hydrogen atoms attached to C atoms of the ring have

the most pronounced axial or equatorial character.
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The fact that the N-Co-N bond angle in the ring

ís near 900 is a further reason for the skewed

nature of the rJ-ng since the remainder of the ring

must skew to prevent distortion at the C and N

ring atoms which have a tetrahedral environment.

The strain-free gauche arrangement of the ring

corresponds to a minimum energy form and as such

has two dífferent conformations. These are non-

superimpos able , enantiomeric (mirror- image ) forms

which are energetically and geometrically equival-ent.

They-have been designated ô or À conformersT and

are shown in Figure IV (b) and (c) with the axial

and equatorial hydrogen atoms beind indicated.

In a metal complex contaj-ning more than one of these

rings eg. [Co(en) ,]'* , there are several- arrangements

of the chelate rings possible for each absol-ute

configuration (.4 or 
^') 

about the central metal ion.

The different arrangements arise because each of the

Co-en rings may exist in ej-ther the ô or À form.

For ICo(en) r]'* there are four possible conformational

isomers for each absolute configuration (see Table III).

Corey and Bail ar'.3 have carried out theoretical

calculations of the energy dj-fferences between the
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FIGURB ÏV.

(a) Co-ethylenediamine ring.
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two extreme arrangements the "IeI" and rrobrt

isomers2 3 of the Co-en ring in Â[Co (en) ,] t+ . They

Iikened the coordinated en ring to cyclopentane and

used a method similar to those employed to investigate

conformations in organic compounds. The geometry

of the co-en ring was first calculated. by vector

analysis (using the normal values of bond distances

anil angles). This also showed the ring to be puckered

in its strain free form with all hydrogen atoms

staggered. The most significant nonbonded d.istances

between rings were then calculated for the A(6ôô) and

^(ÀÀÀ) 
isomers and substituted into a potential

function3s in order to obtain the energy difference

between the two fòrms. An energy difference of

1. gKrcal. /mole ( 0. 6K-ca1. /mole for each r.ing) \^/as

obtained (see Table III). The "lel-" isomer, in

which the C-C bonds of the three rings are all

para1lel to the Cs axis was found to be the most

stable , for both ¡, and A isomers of [Co (en) a ] 3+ .
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TABLE IIT.

Conforma t-ions of Co-en Rinqs in [Co (en) . ] 3+

ISOMER, Â [Co (en) s ] 3+ A [Co (en) s ] '+

Rinq Conformations
I

I

stability
decreases

I
I
I

- minimum
energy

increases
t

AGcalc t(

666

ö6À

6ÀÀ

ÀÀÀ

IIÀ ("Iel" )

ÀTô

Àôô

ôôô ("obl')

o

0.6

L.2

1.8

* AGcalc. (Kcalrlmole) Free energy differences
calculated. 2 3
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Co-propylenediamine cLrelate ring.

Propylenediamine also coordinates forming a

S-membered metal-ligand ring. The ring has a

puckered nature similar t.o that of the Co-en ring

wíth the methyl group of the pn ligand occupying

either an axial or equatorial position (see Figure V).

The pn molecule is optically active and the absolute

configuration of the (-) pn isomer is also sholvn in

Figure V. The absolute configuration of (-)pn, the

skewed nature of the Co- (-)pn ring and the fact that

the attached methyl group always occupies an

equatorial position has been shown from the x-ray

structure determinations of compounds containing

Alco{ (-)-pn}rl'+ I and cis (+) tco{ (-)-pn}z (No r) rl+ " -

Corey and Bail alc2 3 have also carried out

theoretical calculations of the energy differences

between the two conformations (À or ô) of the

Co- (-)pn ring. They found the tr conformation (with

the methyl group in an eguatorial posj-tion - see

Figure V) to be more stable than the ô conformer

(methyl group in axial position) by an energy value

in excess of 2Kcal/mole.
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For Â tcoi (- ) -pnÌ ,I 't the À conformation of the

Co-(-)pn ring will be favoured s.i-nce the methyl

group is equatorial (by 2KcaL/mole per ring) while

the ô conformation lvill l:e favoured (by 0.6Kca7./mole

per ring) since the isomer has the 
^ 

absolute

conf igurat-ion.

For A[Co{(-)-pn}.] * the À conformation is favoured

by both effects. Thus for th.i-s complex iotr, the

(-)pn will be coordinated exclusively ín 'the À

conformation, for both 
^ 

and A a.bsolute configuratiolr:;.

The two possible isomers (^ or 
^) 

of this

díssymmetric complex are not obtained in equal

amounts since they are not of equal stability.

This preference for one particular isomer over

another in a metal complex is known as stereospecificity

and is observed on many occasj-ons rvhen both the metal

complex and the coordinated ligand are of dissynrmetric

nature.
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FTGURE V.
(a) Absolute configuration of 

^(-)pn
3

FI

\NH.

CH
I

H<c

(b) co- (-) pn
ô conformation
CHe axial

(c) Co- (-) pn
À conformation
CHs equatorial.

CH 3
.N
I

I

\- I ./-.- I z/--ñ,,
//

t
I

c\r
LO'l cHg
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2.3 Isomers of the [Co( enlpn) .1 3t and co{ (+) -pn},I '+ rons.

I Dwyer, Sargeson and co-rvorkers4'5rG have prepared

Co (III) complexes containing en and pn ligands in

order to study the stereospecificity influences

involved in such syntheses. Opticaf isomers of

octahedral tris-co(III) complexes containi.ng both en

and pn as well as isomers of the [Co (pn) t ] '+ ion

containing either (+)pn, (-)pn or a mixture of Ï¡oth

have been isolated. The experimental rnethod.s used

consisted of identifying the relative proportion of

each of the isoners present under equilibrium

conditions. The equílibrium between isomers was

established rapidly in solution using a charcoal

catalyst. Chromatographic methods were used

extensively to separate the isomers present in the

equilibrium mixtures and the prod.ucts analysed to

determine the proportion of each isomer present'

The calculations of Corey and Bail aY2 3 gave a

theoretical basis to explain the difference in

relative stabilities of the isomers observed in the

above preparations. Their calculations rationalise

these stabilities in terms of the possible conformations

which may be adopted by the en or pn ring.
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The trvo sets of results for isomers of the

lco{enrl(-)-pn}r] t+ system of complexes are set

out on Table IV. The observed isomer proportions

for various racemic pairs of ions of the tCo{ (+) -pt}, J 
t+

system together r,vith the observed free energy

differences between these pairs are also shown (see

Table V).

Comparison between the results of the

experimental preparations (energy differences

between isomers given by AGobs. on Table IV) and

the theoretical calculations (energy differences

given by AGcalc. on Tal¡Ie IV) gives a comparison

between the observed and calculated stereospecificity

for the same set of isomers.

Such a comparison will be made in conjunction

with a t.hird set of results, giving computed

energy differences between the same systems of

isomers whích have been considered above. The

Iatter calculations form a major part of the work

presented herein and were accumufated using an

alternative, more flexible method of calculating

the energies of isomers by an energy minimization

proced.ure. Details of the techniques used in this

energy minimization process are nohl presented'
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TABLE TV.

ISo¡4ERS oF THE Ico{enl (-) pn} , ] t* SYSTEM.

Complex

Co en en en

Co en en(-)pn

Co en(-)pn(-)pn

Co (-)pn (-) pn (-) pn

Ring
Conformations

Ratio AGobs. AGcalc. AU
Â:À

Aôôô:AÀÀÀ

^ôôÀ:AÀÀÀ
Aô ÀÀ: AÀÀÀ

^ÀIÀ:AÀ),À

1:I 0 0

Iz2.L 0.45 0.6

1:7. 5 L.2 I.2

l:14.6 1.6 1.8

0

0.40

Observed free energy difference from
ratio of isomers formed in
preparations. s

Calcul-ated free energy difference
for isomer pairs from original
conformational analysis.

Computed difference in TOTAI STRAIN
ENERGY for -i-somer pair from minimization
procedure.

0.76

0.ti6

AGobs. (Kcal/moIe)

AGcalc. (Kcal-,/moIe)

AU (Kcalr/moIe)

N.B. The preparations s refer to isomer pairs of the
type: -
Â[Co en(-)pr(-)pn] t*: AlCo en(-)pn(-)pnl 3*

ôÀÀ
^ÀÀwhereas the minimj.zat.ion computations were

carried out with all isomers in the 
^ 

form.
The corresponding isomer pair is thus:-
Ä[Co en(-)pr(-)pn] t* r r\[Co en(+)pn(+)pn] t*

ðÀÀôôô
The relative energies measured in both cases
remains the same since A lco en (-) pn (-) pnl t*
ancl .r\ [Co en (+)pn (+) pn] tt are energetically
equivalent enantiomers.
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TABLE V.

(a) STRAIN ENERGY VALVES FOR ISOM,ERS OF THB

ISOMER

co(+)pn(+)pn(+)pn

co(+)pn(+)pn(-)pn

Co(+)pn(-)pn(-)pn

co(-)pn (-)pn (-)pn

TOTAL STRAIN
ENERGY (KcaÌlm.o1e)

tI.94
12.36

L2.72

L2.60

Â[co{ (t)pn} r] t* sYSTEM.

Au5
lf calrzmole )

0.42

0. 36

-0.L2

(b) TSOMER PROPORTIONS OF RACEMTC PAIRS OF

co{ ( n

RACEl"lïC
PAIR

Âr**:

Â++-:

À*--:

A---:

A---

A--+

A-++

^+++

40.5

40.3

16. 5

2.I

? found * 5 *

3+

AGobs. * AU 5

--_-(f 
caf rzmole)

0.42

-o.52 0. 36

.A+++ = II-=
A++- = 2.4Ir

0

*

Â+-- = 6.1F -1.1 -0 .12

From reference 6. : AGobs. = Observed f ::'ee energy
difference from ProPortions of
each isomer pair.

ALT = Computed differences in Total Strain Energy
for isomer pairs from M.inimization procedure.

g

N. B.

See footnote at bottom of Tab1e IV.
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2 z 4 ENERGY ]'iIINIMIZATION PROCEDURE

(a) Force Field and Potential Functions.

A modified version of Boyds' energy minimization

procedure was used. Initially, he used the procedure

in order to cletermine the mi-nímum potential energy

conformations of some organic molecules but recently

the method has been adapted and usecl with some

considerable success in the cal-culation of energies

of conformational isomers of some inorganic metal-

chelate complexe s.2 8r2 e An adequate detail-ed

description of this procedure and its application

to the quantitative conformational analysis of rnetal

complexes has already been given.2sr2s,30

Rriefl-y, the procedure uses a general

to calculate the minimum strain energy of a

compound in terms of a number of different

atomic interactions. Interactions between

give rise to the following energy terms:-

(1) torsional energy (E0) twisting about

in the ligand skeleton.

(2) bond length distortion energy çnr)

(3) bond angJ-e distortion energy (E0)

(4) non bonded interaction energy (Enb)

force field.

given

types of

atoms

bonds

between atoms
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in one metal-ligand ring or between different rings.

An energy value for each of these four terms

is obtained from a consideration of the contribution

that each atomic interaction makes to the energy

of the relevant term. The total strain energy is

then obtained from the summation of the overall

energy values obtained for each of the four interaction

types.

i.e. u - t(80 + Er + E0 + Enb)

The contribution of all relevanL atomic .interacLions

to the energy terms is calculated by a series of

potential functions representative of each type of

interaction. Potential functions and their force

constants used to describe the calculations described

herein are detaited in the reports of the previous

calculations of this type .28r2sr3o

Table VI. shows the force constants for the

nonbonded interactions.
(b) Coordinates of Rinq Atoms Symmetry Matrices

To calculate the energy of a particular conformer,

a set of trial coordinates for all atoms were obtainecl

and orthogonalised. The Co atom of the octahedral

complex was pJ-aced at the origin (O,O,O) with the
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TABLE VT.

POTENTTAL FUNCTION CONST.LNTS NONBONDED TNTERACTION

PARA¡iIETERS #

Atoms (i,j) d(ij)(A)

H-H d (min)
d (incr)
d (decr)

c-H d (min)
d (incr)
d (decr)

N-H d (min)
d (incr)
d (decr)

2.97
3.27
2.67

3. 15
3.4s
2. 85

3.03
3. 33
2.73

3.50

3.37

3 .27

a(ij)
45. I
78. 3
27 .9

218.0
405.4
L24 .2

195. 0
373.3
LI2.2

1640

I472

L295

4.32
4.32
4.32

0.84
0. 84
0. 84

0.69
0"69
0.69

b(ij) c(ij)

4.08
4.08
4. 08

0. 34
0. 34
0. 34

.20

.08
4
4
4 OB

c-c

c-N

N-N

d (min)

d (min)

d (min)

4.32 2.07

4.44 1.695

4. 55 1. 39

# From reference 28 t29. A Buckingham Function
E(nb) = A(ij) exp(-b(ij)a(ij) )-õrtj) /d(ij)')
was used. a(ij), b(ij), c(ij) - parameters of
potential function.
d (ij ) = distance between atoms i and j
d(min) = minimum value of this function.
d(incr), d(decr) - minimum value inçreased or

decreased by o.3Å for H-H,
C-H, N-H -inter:¿rctions.
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Co-N bond directions being along the directions of

the x¡ y ancl z coordinal-e axes. The trial

coordinates were those reported in the crystal

structure analysis 8'3 3 (giving coord.inates for one

Co-en or Co-pn ring) ol1 from molecular models

constructed using the normal values for bond distances

and angles. Since coordinates were provided for

only one Co-ligand ring, the coordinates of the second

and third rings of the tris-complex were generated

from the original coordinates using a symmetry matrix.

The coordj_nates of any point P(x tYtz) in ttre original

ring were rotated about the Cg axis (see Figure I)

using a matrix of transformation. The use of two

of these matrices (transformation operators)

transformed the coordinates of P (x,Y,z) in the first

ring to P'(-y,-zrx) and P" (+2,-x,-Y), P' and P"

being the coordinates of the correspond'ing atom in

the second and third rings respectively. (see

Figure Vr. (a) ) .

To change the ring conformation from ô to I

(or vice-versa) the coordinates for the C atoms of

the original Co-ligand ring and their attachecl H

atoms were transformed. from:-
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(x,y , z\ (x,Y ,-z) (see Figure VI. (b) ) .
ô conformer À confornrer

For the other two rings, this coordinate transformation

to change the ring from a ô to À conformatj-on were

carried out in a similar manner.

(c) Minimization Method

Using a computer, the atomic coordinates for

all atoms in the complex ion were allowed to vary

símultaneously (except for the central. Co atom, the

coordinates of which remained fíxed and for two of

the N atoms of one r-ing. The coordinates of these

two atoms were allowed to vary in one direction and

two directions respectively). The calculated strain

energy of the complex was minimized by this continual

refinement of atomic coordinates. For each molecule

considered, a minimum value of strain energy and

a set of atomic coordinates corresponding to this

energy minimum u/ere obtained.

A quantitative conformational analysis of all

the isomers of both the [Co{en/ (- ) pn} r ] t* and

tCo{(+)pn}rl'* systems has been carried out. Total

strain energy (T.S.E.) values have been obtained

for all isomers of the above systems which have been

prepared by Dwyer et.al.4r5t6 and also those discr-r.ssed

in the original conformatíonal- analysis. 2 3
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FIGUP.E VI.
(a) lCo(en) sl3+ showinq Matrices of Transfornration

Pt(-y t-z,x)

N_

P (xrY,z)

,,N p,' (+ z,-x,-y)

The transformations may be represenLed by:-

I
IN\

\ \
ot

-I
0
0Il Ili'l

P P'

I -:,1t_.îtLJJ
Pt'

Matrix I

0
1
0 iältäl
Matrix 2 P

(b) Transformation to chan
omô

rl_n conformation
oÀ

+z
Â
I
I
I
I+x

xrYtz)c (

0
1
0 il til til

ctcMatrix

N

C' (x ty t -z)
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A1l- isomers considered in these computations

were those with a 
^ 

absolute configurat-ì-on of

ligancls about the central metal ion.
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225 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

(a) Conformations of the Â ICo (en) . I 3+ j-c.,n.

Usj-ng this minimization procedure the energy

difference between the two isomers of Â [Co (en) 3 ] 3+

in the extreme "IeI" and "obrt conformations

(i.e. i\(ôôô) and 
^(IÀÀ)) 

is calculated to be

0.58Kca1/mole (see Table VII). As can be seen from

the table, a large portion of this energy difference

arises frorn differences in torsional i-nteraction

energies between the two isomers. This value is

substantially less than the value of 1. B Kcal/mole

(0.6 Kcal/mole for each Co-en ring) estimated fr-'om

the original calculations2 3 and considered to be

due mainly to differences in the nonbonded interactions

between co-en rings. Their method of calculation

consisted of calculating energies due to the most

significant nonbonded interactions between the ligancl

rings in the complex for the two conformations (ô or À).

This method is a rather rigid means of cafculation

since a rather rigid structure of the complex ion

was assumed. The structure was not varied and did

not al-Iow for the effect of the nonbonded interactions

(both within a single Co-en ring and between two

such rings) upon the actual ring conformation and
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such effects are rather important.
À

d

Gollogly and Hawkins 3 s,4 0r4 I have also carried
out a series of conformational analysis calculatic'ns
on these two isomers under various conditions and

obtained a value of the order of I Kcal/molea I

for the energy dj-fference. They used nonbonded

interaction, torsional interaction and bond angle

deformation energies to map the strain energy of one

Co-en ring as a function of a number of selected

and independant geometric variables (among them being

the torsion or dihedral angle between the plane

containing the atoms NlrCIrC2 and that containing the

atoms N2rC2rCl in the Co-en ring - see Figure IVa.)

N.M.R. spectral results37 for the trvo isomers

of [Ni (en) a ] 3* in the two extreme conformations

report the free energy barrier is as small as

0 .9Kcal/mole.

The smaller energy differences between the two

isomers reported here and by Gollogly and Hawkins

means that the energy barrier between successive

conformers will be much smal_ler than the value of
0.6Kcal/mo1e predicted by Corey and Bailar's work.

Indeed the energy differences are so small that they

have been found to be critically dependant upon the
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TABLE VII.

TOTAL STRA]N ENERGIES (KCA\IMOIC) FOR ISOMERS OF

Â [Co (en) ,1 a+

Ring Conformations

Interaction Type 6ðô ÀÀÀ AU

Total Interactions

Bond Length

Nonbonded

Bond turgle

Tors ion

Total Strain Enerqv

269

r.77

4.46

r.23

3.52

10.98

264

r.7 6

4 .25

r" 52

2"87

10.40

5

0. 01

o.2L

-0.29

0. 65

0.58

TABLE VIII.

STRATN ENERGTES FoR 
^ 

[Co (en) . ] 3* ISoMERS (Kcal/mole)
DIFFERENT FORCE CONSTANTS FOR t\T-Il C-H,H.H

NONBONDED TNTERACTIONS

Potential Function Type # 
^(ÀÀÀ)

A(ôô6) Au

d (min) . decreased by 0. 3A -0.0I

d (mín) . origj-nal 10. 9I

d (min) . increased by 0. 3A 3L.7 4

0.29

10.40

30.63

-0.30

0.58

1. 11

#. Values of d(min), d(incr), d(decr), given on Table VI.
Energy values refer to isomers with original'
increased and decreased values of d (min) I Contact
distances for nonbonded interactions between
N-H, C-H, H-H atoms.
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potential functions used to calculate the nonbonded

interactions within and between rings. Gollogly

and Harvkins a 0 have calculated energies of the trvo

conformers of the bis-(en)Co(III) system ç¡(ô6)

and 
^(ÀI)) 

using three different potential functions.

Potential functions due to Mason and Kreevoy, 3 I

Bartella 2 and HiIIa 3 were considered and i.t was

found that by varying the type of function used,

the nonbonded interactions would alter the strain

energies of the conformers such that their relative

stabilities would change.

A similar result was observed using the minimizatiort

procedure described herein. Instead of altering

the potential function for nonbonded interactions

however, the minimum distances for nonbonded

interactions between N-H, C-H and H-H atoms were

decreased or increased by O. ¡Å in turn (see Table

VI). This had the effect of altering the force

constants for the one potential function consiclered.

A change in the total strain energy for each þarticular

conformer was observed. This also led to an al-teration

in the relative stabilities of the two isomers,

with the 
^(ÀÀf) 

isomer becoming the more stable
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when the minimum distance for the three interactions

indicated was decreased by 0.3å. (see Table VIII) .

Because of this small difference in energies

between the two extreme forms, there is a definite

likelihood that conformers other than 
^(ð6ô)

(or its enantiomer A (ÀÀÀ) ) could be isolated but

until recently, all reports of X-ray crystal

structures of complexes containing the ICo (en) s ] t*

ion agreed with the preference for the 
^(ô6ô)

conformation.

Ibers et. al. 4 4'4 s'r+ 6 have reported. results of crystal

structures of the lcr (en) e ] 3+ ion with several

different anions in which all possible conformations

of the M-en ring were observed. These results,

together with ring conformations obtained from other

crystal structure analysis which also show

variations in the conformations are shown on Table IX.

It is Iikely that the different environments

of the complex J-on in the crystal lattice (resulting

from the presence of different anions) has Ied to

the stabilisation of new, different conformations

of the complex j-on. Ibers et.al. a5 suggest that

hydrogen bonding (between the hydrogen atoms attached
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to N ring atoms and the anions or the water molecul-es

of crystallisation present in the lattice) ptays a

major part in the stabilisation of these ne\^l

conformers. The energy released on formation of these

hydrogen bonds enabl-es a conformer other than 
^(ôô6)

to become the most stable one.

(b) [Co(en) z{_)pn] t+ with Methyl group axial or egua,:rri-al.

The minimization procedure predicts the conformer

of ,[[Co (en) z (-)pn] 3* which has the pn ligand 
\

with the methyl group in an equatorial position to

be more stable by 1. BKcal/mole than the same

conformer with the methyl group in the axial position
(see Tabte X) .

Corey and Bailar23 have predicted an energy difference

of approx 2Kcal/mol-e and suggest that severe

nonbonded interactions (between the axial- methyl

group and other axial substituents) to be responsible

for this. The computed results are in agreeance

with this fact but i-ndicate that torsional
interactions and bond-angle deformation interactions
are also important in stabilis.ing the conformer

with the equatorial methyl group.
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TABLE TX.

VARIoUS CoNFORMATToNS oF [M (en) g ] 3+ IoN

Absolute Confi ration Reference
Me a

conformations.

Compound

lNi(en)sl(Noa)l

lCo(en) slCIs.3HzO

(+) [Co(en) s]CI¡.HzO

¡\[Co(en) ¡]Brg.HzO

A [Co (en) a ]C1s .NaC1. 6H2O

lCr (en) s I [Ni (CN) s )L4Hzo

lCr (en) gl ICo (CN) s] . 6HzO

lCu(en) slSOr

lCr (en) zoxl ICr (OX) zen]

Na (+) s,* s [Co (mal) zen]

^(ô6ô)

^(6ôô)

^(ô66)

^(6ôô)
/\(ô66)

A (ôôÀ)
(ôrr)

/r(ÀÀÀ)

^(ôôô)
ÀÀ) cation

oÀ(À)anion
.[(

^(A(

ô

6

47

4B

33

32

3t

44

45

49

50

r7.
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With this r:elativeJ-y large difference in

energy it is not surprising that the conformer

containing the equatorial methyl group is the

one which has been observed in reported crystal

structure analyses (e. g. Ico{ (-) -pn} 3 ]Br3 8)

and will be the one which predominates in

solution.

(c) The Â tco {enlPn} , I ¡+ sYstem.

Table X. shows the minimum strain energy

values for the isomer pairs of the ICo{en,/p.}.] t+

system which have been prepared and characterised

by Drrryer et.al. s The main contribution to the energy

differences between these pairs is once again seen

to be the torsional. interactions with the nonbonded

and bond-ang1e deformation interactions also being

significant. The most j-mportant (highest energy)

nonbonded interactions are H-H tyPe interactj-ons

between hydrogen atoms attached to C ring atoms

and those attached Lo the N ring atoms of the same

or adjacent rings. H-H and C-H nonbonded

interactions of H atoms attached to C ring atoms

are also important. Table IV. compares the energy

dj-fferences between the isomer-pairs calculated by
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this minimization procedure (AU) rvith the AGobs.

and AGcalc. vafues i-ntroduced earlier.

The computed energy differences (AU) give the

same relative stability for the ísomer pairs as that

observed in the experimental preparations (AGobs. ) .

However for isomers of the type [Co(en) { (-)pn}r] t*

and lco{(-)-pn}rlt+ the computed energy differences

are much smaller than those observed. A factor

responsible for this disagreement is that the AU

values refer to a difference in minimum strain energy

of the isomers in an isolated state (an enthalpy

effect). The AGobs. values however, take into

account both enthalpy and entropy contributions to

the energy differences between the isomers ín

solution. The comparison thus has a limited value.

The minimization procedure predicts that there is

not a large energy barrier separating the isomers

of each particular pair from each other. This is

in agreement with the AGobs. values obtained on

ísolating the isomers from solution.

Values of AGcalc. and AGobs. correlate

remarkably well but in the light of the conclnsions

previously made, that the AGcalc. values do not
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give a complete estimation of the energies of

isomers of the [Co{en} r]'* sysLem, this agreement

now seems rather fortuitous. The AGcalc. values,

because of the use of the rather rigid potent-ial

function;38 tend to overestimate the etlergy

differences between isomers and also 1-ake no accc'unt

of entropy effects or differences in solvaL--ion

enerqies which can occur in solution.

(d) Isomers of the lco{ (t)-pn},lI 3* system.

Table V. shows totat strain energy values of

isomers of this system and. compares tlle free energy

differences computed (AU) with those observed

(Acobs. ) in their preparations.6 Once again,

torsional interactions are responsible for a major

part of this energy difference. The decrease ín

energy for the Â[Co{ (-)-pn} r]'+ ion relative to the

energies of the other three isomers ís due to a

significant decrease in intra and inter-ring non-bonded

interactions of the type mentioned. above(see ¡lz).
The AGobs. and 

^U. 
values both show a decrease

in magnitude as the value of K, the equilibrium

constant for each particular isomer pair, increases.
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TABLE X.

TOTAL STRAIN ENERGY VALUES (Kcal,/mole) FOR ISOMERS

oF Â- [Coien,/pn],I t* SYSTEM

Isomer Bond Non- Bond
siffich Éõãaea angre

AlCo en en(-)pnl 3* (ô6).)
Me equatorial

Âlco en en(-)pn] 3+ (OOl)
Me axial

AU

¡\[Co en en(-)pn] 3* (ôôÀ)

Alco en en(+)pnl 3* (ôôô)

AU

Â[Co en(-)pr(-)pn] (ôÀÀ)

Ä[Co en (+)pn(+)pn] (ôôô)

AU

Â [co (-) pn (- ) pn (- ) pn]3*( ¡,¡.r)

Â [Co (+) pn ('+) pn (+) pnl'tO OO I

AU

gÞ-Â[co{ (+) -pn}' ]'* (ôôô)

trans-i\tco{ (+)-pn},I t* (ôôô)

Tors- T. S. E
fonnf

1.86 4.88 1.50 3.L2 li.36

I"91 5.5t, 1.98 3.78 13.2:ì_

0.05 0.66 0.48 0.66 1.85

1. B6

1.83

0.03

4. 88

4.65

0.23

1. 50

r.64

-0. 14

3, 12

2. B4

0. 28

11. 36

1.0. 96

0.40

L.97

1. 84

0. 13

5 .29

4.97

0.32

1.56

L.77

-0.2r

3. 33

2. BL

0 .52

12. 15

1r.39

0.76

2.02

1.98

0. 04

5. 59

5.31

0 .28

1.6r

1.88

-0.27

3.38

2.77

0.61

!2.60

1.L"94

L).66

1.98

1.99

0.01

5.31

5. 36

0. 05

1. B8

1. 89

-0.0I

2.77

2.76

0.01

11.9¿r

12. 0C

0.06AU
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It is worth noting that the AGobs. vafues

refer to preparative conditions in which (+) pn

and. (-)pn viere present in a 1:1 ratio. With a

different ratio of ligand molecules present

(e.g. (+) pn: (-) pn = 2:I) dif ferent ? yields of

each particular diastereo isomer will be obtained.

This results in a correspond.ing change in the

equilibrium constant, K and AGobs. vafues for

each iqomer pair. The computed energy values

(AU) do not t.ake into account any statistical

preferences for one isomer over another.

(e) cis and trans Â- tco{ (+) -pn} r l '*

It was considered relevant to calculate strain

energy values for both cis and trans isomers of this

ion. Values of the four energy types, leading to

the total strain energy value for each geometrical

isomer are shown on Table X. The calculations

confirm the very small energy difference betrn¡een

the two geometrical isomers. With this extremely

small barrier it is not suprising that the

experimental preparations of Dwyer and co-workers, 4'5'6

while distinguishing between other isomer pairs with

Iarger energy differences separatíng them due to

different ring conformations, failed to give any
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indi-cat-ion of the tran-s -isorner.
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226 CONCLT]STONS

A meaningful comparison between the computed

(using minimization procedure) and observed (using

experimental preparations) conformational analyses

for the isomers considered is rather hard to make.

Vfith the basic differences in the two techniques

used, a quantitative agreement can hardly be expected.

Even sor the two methocls are in good qualitative

agreement as far as the relatíve order of stabilities

of isomers is concerned.

The minimization techniqr-re calculates the

minimum energy of the isonter cations in an isolatecl

state. In this respect however, the procedure

which has been used is more comprehensive than

any other avaíl-able since it encompasses almost

all _i_nter-atomic interactions (bonded or otheru'ise)

which occur in a complex ion or molecule. The

effects of all these interactions on the positj.ons

of the atoms is taken into account since the atomic

positions are allowed to vary until the geometry

corresponding to the least strain energy is found.

The preparatj-ve experimental methods however'

involve separating the complex cations from solution.
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In solution, the ion is far from being in an

isolated state and othe:: factors must be taken

into account when determining which conformations

of the ligand rings in a particular isomer will

be most stable.

Solvation energies, hydrogen bonding between the

cations and the anions or solvent molecules present

and. electrostatic interaction betrveen ions in

solution will all have an effect on the conformations

which a ligand ring may adopt and none of these

have been considered by the minimization technj.que.

In addition to this, the strain energy values

computed take no account of any entropy contributions

whereas the ÂGobs. values obtainecl f rom the

preparations include both enthalpy and entropy

contributions.

The di-sagreement between the calculated and

observed energy values will thus give some measure

of the overall contribution which these other

solution effects will make to the energies of

dif ferent isomers. An estimate of 'bhe contribution

which these other effects (e.9. solvation energies,

hydrogen bonding, entropy etc. ) make individually
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may possibly be obtained from a consideration of

Lhe relative yields of the various isomers formed

under different preparative conditions. Some

preliminary investigations have been made into this

but no significant results have as yet been obtained.

Application of the energy mj-nimizatj-on

technique to incrganic complex systems has been

carried out in conjunction with several crystal

structure analyses .2 8'2 s,s t Resul-ts reported so f.ar

indicate excellent reproduction of molecul-ar

geometry and conformations observed in crystal

lattices by the energy minimization calcul-ations.

The procedure reproduces well any ring distortions

which occur in the crystal lattice. A good

comparison can thus be made between the molecular

geometry and conformations predicted as the most

stable by this method with the actual geometry and

conformations which are observed in the solid

state.

An estimation of crystal packing forces which

may effectively stabilise a higher energy conformation

can be made as weII as an evaluation of specific

crystal forces (for example, hydrogen bonding between
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complex cations and either the anions or water

molecules of crystallisat.ion presentr âs considered

by Ibers and co-workers 4 4'4 s'b 6 ) .

The future value of the energy minimization

calculations mây, perhaps, Iie ín this area since

the technique also provides an accurate theoretical

molecular geometry to aid in the determj-nation

of crystal structures.
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ERRATA

(Examinens: Dr. M. R. snow cinternal), Dr, A,M' sargeson (R.n,u, ). )

p7, The t^terner-sminnoff study of þo(en)(pn)NO2ll* i" not entireJ-y comect'

some of the rotatony dispersion curves and spect::a of the so-cafl-ed

isomerrsclearlyshowthat.Lheyareamixtureofspecies.

p9. The::e ar.e f ive isomens ,r fco(edda) {- )p.]+r*,+0. The forms shown

have 2 diasteneoisome::ic forms ar.ising from the asymmetr:ic N centres.

p11 Line 11 hydr:obnomic acid for hydrochlonic'

p14 Líne 6 Weissenberg.

p14 Line 12 data. .are reconded'

p2g Line 16 effect fo:r affect '

pg2 Line 13 being fo:r beind

p42 In section (b) of the tabfe the signs ofAU ane inconrectly given'

The table shoul-C read :

AGAG AU calcobs

Â +++ 0.0 -0.42 0.23:'r

^ 
++-

À ++- -0.52 -0.36 -0.36
L+--
Y\ +-- -t,t +0,12 -0, s3t,jr-
:'r aflowing for. a statistical entropy term of 0.65 kcal/nole at

0
300 K.

Table VII [[f, and \\\ sto,lrd be interchanged'

rabre xÂ[co en en(-lpil (ô6ô)
Me axiaf

ro,rltfco en en(-p")] (ôôÀ).
Me axial

An appendix appears insíde the back cover. tt tists the minimised

coondinates for the key complexes. The imoor-tant moleculan geometry

showing bond angles in these complexes is to be publíshed'

p52

P60
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